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1984 

1987 
A. 

s. 

1989 

in 
and Politics in .the Age 169~87 

in 

B. in 
Fasti', CQ 39, 164-85 

1991 
P. Episode in Ovid's Fasti', MD 47-64. 
A. Muses', PCPS 37, 1-21 
1992 
D. Free 

Fasti', Arethusa 25 

this 

1994 
e Discorso 

li.erbert-t5rown and the Fasti: A 

Time: a Ovid's 
1996 

The Poet as the Book 
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PHILOSOPHY FIRST-CENTURY H.C. ROME: 
LUCRETIUS AND THE NATURE OF THE UNIVERSE 

H.D.ln,...ol",.,.." 

1909 of 
Association 
society 
brought 
united at a time 
and Latin from the schools 
had themselves a 

0V\1.rl. children. The two 
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at 

some sort 

to endow the series 

in 
Successive ha ve 

cOlnn1is~;io]:lJ'butnone can be said to have 
contemporary perception J' classical 

knew anything, or let on he knew anything, of 
of officialdom, something even in 1944 more 

h"~"'nT"l:" is not surprising therefore that most 
with the good the great 

were warriors and governors first and writers 
"..".".:.".o!'u writers, wrote about the 

is an lln()mIClal A'!;;p:;,,!1;;;AJl,'';:', 

in various shapes to 
this legend, as 

un(:omLpll~:::atE~a and 

See The Union Recorder, March 29, 1945,20. 

a relnaI:l<albly 

Zangemeister, 

87 

scribblings, those of a metrical in a very 
incompetent way, and around he to write an ambitious 
treatise on the whole subject. Some notes he cOlnposed 
about Pompeian obscenities are said to have upset the secretaries 
ordered to them and the editors to whom were 

In August, 1932 he talked of 
years on the project. Nothing saw 
edited Selectzons fjom Martial for 
(re1:ninted in 1927). 

See the re:RQrt of a lecture 'The Por.npe~ 
to the N:S.W. Classical NO'ITerr,lber 
Class. Ass. of N.S. W. 1912, 26-31. 

'Three Wall-Inscriptions and 
(1939), 5-9, Pompeian Metrical 

lnscril:>ticlns', 168-170, and JSome cucurbitaceae in Latin 
LitE~rature', CQ 37 (1943), 101-111. ManUSCript notes on the 
Pompeian material and the text of a lecture given to the ........... ,."., .......... " 
Association of N.S.W. June 6, 1944 are preserved in the of 
the University of Sydney. 
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The with 

were '!!"I'II"I'\h!:llhl'ItT 

There survive two elegICllC the exercises verse 
the Premier Governor of New South Wales in 

became a 6 
composition to criticism in fruitful 
ways. Badham great master the better 
apl)reaa'ted in Holland and than in Britain. The 

E.R. place to go to. 
nevertheless succeeded in here an awareness of 
tun,daJIne11tal things which passing. 

00 

a relationship a younger much more 
1ntE~re~;tm.g man, Brennan (1890-1932), appointed to 

1 .... ~..:r'O'll"c~~"7' in 1909 dismissed in 1925 for dnll.IliQerrnle5S 

sU'[)Port of Todd's aplpm:ar:Lon 

43 1. 

SCl(ipb~::>O.k n'l"~><::prV"Prl in the Archive of the University of Sydney 
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corntolrt it' once to 
pe:rman~:::nt value in Todd's and what was of none. 

:I- * * 

the manner 
a subject 

about a figure 
values of 

cultivated Roman 
and the 'tAT1\"'1",..! 0' 

What wrote in La filologja greca e iatintl ne! secolo XX, Pisa 1989, 
seems tome inadequate and C U. 

P. Chippendale, Australia's First. 
Volume 1. 1850-1939 1991) sense 

s~Dla~ru~ofilie~ijmtIDn 

91 

At 
tension 

ethos his 
the mental 

occasion he 
even gave far been 
persuaded, and was doctrine 
PrE~Selntea to him. Lucretius was ""1.0,,, ... 1'1:7 

himself or with the 
and arise: what 

sodal status an the 
Roman 

sodal 

In 

views taken various 
believed to un,aeJrlle 

di:;tuJrb€~d from time to time 
and the earth. work co'\rPTf.'d 
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intellectual cornp,mi()ns 

the ancients 
lacking, 

the 

See 1.54 and 5.146-155. The is touched on at 2.644-651, 3.18-

Oass of the Roman Republic and 
Rylands Libt'. 59 (1977), 323-366. 

93 

expresses after he has how 
unne(:es:saIyil~to~~ 

in uereor, ne 
te rationis inire eJl.€~m~ml:a UlalnQlue 

m(lu:grE~al sCE~le3C1S.10 

uates were to 

~ to say. They can be so often mentioned 
elsewhere in very much less tense contexts.12 What 
say visions de~ly more in eyes 
the statements of pnUO:S01)hE~rs. 

He 
represented as a 
as an effort to persuade a 
ou1:l0()l("" to become one too. Jt:.P:lCUrus .nn::nselI 
touted for 14 He wrote notrung COlnptariatne, 
popul~ing of Plato and Arllstotle. 
of the school founded waited for 

wrote 
founder's general way of tnIlrl1a.:ng. 
adopted emotive such 
errlar.lKal)!e constancy was 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1.80-82. Cf. 5.114-121. 

1.102-103. Cf. 1.109. 

2.600,5.327; 405; 6.754. 

1.42 suggests that Memmius' father was still alive. 

Cf. Seneca, 79.15. 
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1S 

16 

17 

concerns 
serious 

!an.gu,age as 

See 931-932, 2.40-46, 3.16; 37-93, 5.82-90; 
6.58-91. 

For Homer see 3.1037-1038; for Ennius 1.117-120. 

See 1.731-733. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

of 

concerns 
to himself as he 

percussit laudis spes .u.U;.Fr'!.Q 

master? 

sed acri 

et incussit suauem mi in amorem 
nunc instinctus mente 

t'l!.E~nC1UIn T'I.O'!l"~:l!.rM"·,", loca ante 

'-j1l.ll .... ,.;,,.ILc;I.I •• u diuina uoluvtas 

Cf. Clemens, Strom. Alleg. Horn. 4, 75. 

1.922-927. 

95 

See Cicero, De or at. 2.194, Diu. 1.80, Horace, Ars 295-297, '--'"""'''U''''''Ii:1, 

Strom. 6.168. For the association of with Bacchic frenzy see 
Ion 533 e - 534 a, Phaedr. 245 a. 

3.28-29. 
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22 

* * ~. 

nh"<rii,,,,'1!~'" fact 
be 

the De rerum natura 
nalrt-"lnS'WeTS to 

ones which I 
he OPE~rat:ed.. 

primtlS amoeno 

See Herod. ep. 76-82. 

97 

is echoed of own in 

took boast a new of 

nee erat ante 23 

personages 

23 
See Cicero, Brut. 71. Skutsch's of Ennius' words 

209) from Cicero's is un1persuClLSlv'e. 
24 

See Semus 111.128-129 Gramm. Lat. 1.483 Keil. 
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At two in 

are 
.n~::u.V.l.t::.HL 

is said to have 
world we to 

have a vision of the 

25 Ph.l:loSOPjller who is named in connection 
1.635-711; 712.; 

rerum naturam expandere dictis (1.126) wou1ld be one of several 
Erurian recycled in 1.116-126. O. 1.24-25 uersibus ... quos 
ego de natura pangere conor. 

26 

27 to CkeI'o's translation of Ararus (CkeI'O, 
dear. or Sallustius' Empedodea 

28 Nothin2: certain can be said about 5.1-54, or 6.1-42. 

et extra 
processit moenia mundi 

omne immensum oeral:rraUit 

The verses 

unde uictor 
quid nequeat, finita potestas deIUQtle OnQtle 
Quart,am. sit ratione 

religio pedibus Sulblecta 
..... h~."'..,.;;""",.,. nos 

have 
progress of a Scipio or a 
the 

reading "-'/.JJl."'-Ii.4.Lu.;::I 

abodes 

99 
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tu tu 

founder 

geruto~r, 0 san~guEm 

pelrm:itted themselves 
readers of the De rerum natura 

of the Aratus' the drive for sOlmethlng 
new 

29 106-109Skutsch. 

30 A work of the oz:ator's (see Nat. deor. 
31 See 6.3; 7.6. 
32 See Valia 4.94 
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at times as a mOlUttlpllece 

103 

nunseu ~;colnes a 
one 

and some 
narm.ony are associated with 

Pythagoras as he 
ao(:trInes of 38 

The 
ideology 
again 
supposedly active 
understanding 

33 Pn1l"T"\h~""';n ad Persius 6.9-11 

34 Lucretius 1.116-126 on a reference to The 
criticism of this doctrine 3.748-783 doubtless Ennius. 

35 See Ann. 205. 

36 See Ann. 446-447. 

For the Ennian of the words cited by Servius at Aen. 
4.638 see S. Dubia" v. 6 sg. Skutsch' in 
Storio. poesia e pensiero nel antico: Studi in onore di Marcello 
Gigante (Naples, 1994), A. Traina, 'Un probabile verso di 
EriiUo e l'apposizione , Mat. e discuss. 34 (1995), 187-
193. 

37 

38 See Ann. 220-221. 
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have 
men the 

..... j..IJli ... U. ... ~"'U.lI. source 
of all Annales. His 

39 

40 

42 

43 

45 

of his 

Cf. 2.167-183, 5.156-234. 

lrrabon~al fear 
story 

0.2.352-366, 3.48-54; 890, 4.1236-1237, 5.1161-1240, 6.387-422. 
The induperator of 5.1226-1232 must be Pyrrhus. 

NotpVl70rlthvare the reference to Graium docti ... in 2.600 
gentes in 2.610. 

6.379-386. For Roman suspicion of Etruria in religious matters see 
Ckero, Diu. 2.11. 

3.978-1023. 

See n. 

For the see for the .fulfilment 4.907-1036 

105 

46 
.......,JJ.<:;;JClLU:<!.. 

Lucretius did not recount. 
too much like or 

passionately rec:oIImu~cled 
in the Annales. Lucretius' mvn desire to be honoured as a 

""OT\I~I"O Ennius in F-/ ..... lI. ...... , ...... e~;teE~m, 

edict AaelS 
accident all the 
teaching in 6.1-41 no 

a state is COlnplet(21V 19I'lOrlea. 
consciously atVd:'nd!ed 

sought to 
advocated the maintenance 
l\1.1.eJ~Uus to the 

46 

47 

48 

way 

1.80-10l. 

3.995-1002, 5.1117-1130. 

3.59-73. 
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virtues. un-.t.inC1urE~an tone 

an come into 
where he asks the goddess Venus to 

verses with an charm and to pel~SU;:iae 
to the fighting in 

ab~;011Llte separateness of and 
calls on Memmius to pay complete 

to an account of atoms; and at 1.921-950, 

49 

~at one 
.lU!.lI.'!; ...... I!.~;iU. excitement 

"11"11'1"/"'1110''''1- emphasises the seriousness 

have to a 
or unity in is transmitted at 
seems to me more sensible to be content with a 

in the author. 

ocrurrence results 
_____ ..., _____ reference to 2.646-651.49 

at the very start any hearer 
.t.O:lcurean theology and increasingly as 

with a what he has 

The verses aroused suspicion as as the fifteenth r!C>T'lhn'"ll 

Possession a text 
us to solve many of the 

reference at 1.121 to Ennius rlD1-,""''1Ill?C 

pretty that some 
aeternum da diua 
reason to suppose that Ennius 

107 

Muses for help, it is clear that Aeneas, source 
knowledge,5s and of Aeneas' 

played a prominent role in Annales and possible that she 
displayed the her Roman figure.55 In case 

so Cf. 1.221; 500; 540. 

51 The reference at 5.107 to a Fortuna is with 
sarcasm. 

52 The elegiac couplet cited at Tuse. 1.34 and 117 and Cato 
73 probably reflects in the Annales. 

53 See Ann. 15-16 . 

54 Romulus and Remus stood much doser to Aeneas than in the 
canonised by Fabius Pictor. See Virgo Aen. 6.m, Serv. 
auct. Am. 1.273. 
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to 
warriors accompanied Aeneas to Latium.S7 

doubtless made political capital out of 
Ao""""+-ii"".,,.., to the goddess.ss 1.1-61 thus shows LU(:retlus 
utterances mconsonant 
deitennUlatlon to I:;Ull,.I..Il.Q'1.1:; 

detachable from where it 
a the ii ..... +-i""'.;;~..",. 

the void and the number of the atoms). 
verses with a and insignificant alteration 
the of an exposition the turlcti'orung 
the controversies to 

55 

56 

57 

58 

treat passage as a comment 
eniten)I'~)e and in an the ob~)CUJnty 

state U~I:;.i.U(;ll..ll. excitement 

On the Roman Venus see K. Romische 
183-189. 

went the application of adjective uenustus to writers 
at 29) and writings (e.g. at Ckero, Brut. 262). 

See Aen. 5.116-117, 12.127. 

For coins of Memmii with Venus on the reverse see M.H. Crawford, 
Roman Coinage (Cambridge, 1974), MS. 313 (106 B.e.) 
and 
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in -'. . .I."-<...--•• "", ... ,J. 

the other hand were eXlt)ected. 

"'1-' ....................... l'Te'eO,IDll it 
ko.c~+A':A7 an ':'Jln':TA'lI'~O 

negative obscurity some the 
positive and charm 
distinction,63 neither furthered nor confuted the case 
made. The which Lucrelius for himself in 
1.945-946 would have recalled that which En.nius had attributed 
to M. 64 In in 1.935-950 
that his theme was 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

For the first see Catullus 95.6 the of For the 
second see Serm. 1.. .~ •• ~.::r_o. 

Brut. 71 and 

Prole 1-3 and an ancient commentator associate Ennius' 
with Parnassus, a mountain shared by Bacchus with Apollo. 

Ann. 209. 

Cf. Ckero, Fin. ruse. 4.33, Nat. deor. 1.58. 

Ann. 304-308. 
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one 

to any .!UI.L!I .. I;;.I..IU;;;\.Q,I\.oI.Q.J!. 

prejudices. their 
stanalJOlllt "'~1T'1l"'\Or1 Lucretius' own. The conventions 
C!nlf'1!,Q.t-.;r elrld'1laJ.Ilea at a moment a tree-tJrun1<:lI'lg 

* :,.~ 

course to oerSl1aCie 
angle at a very strange 
which have come down to us 

to at it less as evidence for 
pnuo~;Ot>nv and more as a piece of Latin poetry. I have 
to raise awkward than instruct 

is false to assert, cowardly to 
reached its 

65 He even of a labor dulcis (2.730, 3.419-420). 

111 

ad:milniStrator is 
with 

sellSlbl1Jlties" "","'k~,o."TO more is a auestlon 


